LESSONS LEARNT ON PIPE FAILURE MECHANISMS FROM OBSERVATION OF
EXHUMED CAST IRON PIPES
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ABSTRACT
Underground water distribution pipe failures occur
commonly across Australia. External loads, internal
loads and corrosion are the main contributers to
cast iron pipe failures. Pipe replacement after
failure is conducted as fast as possible and failure
mechanisms are only briefly documented. The
extent of corrosion in exhumed cast iron pipes were
collated. Pipes failures which did not lead to a
major burst (leaks and no pipe failure) were
examined. Some examples of non-failed cast iron
pipe sections were analysed using stress analysis
and approximate pipe material input data. In
conclusion, irrespective of the depth of corrosion,
the patch/pit sizes under 40 mm in diameter
examined were unlikely to cause failure in all cast
iron pipes tested.
INTRODUCTION
Cast iron (CI) pipes have been used as
underground water mains in Australia as early as
the 1850s, and many water utility networks still
have a substantial stock of CI pipes in operation. As
the buried cast iron pipes are subjected to external
loads (traffic and soil pressures), internal pressures
(both static and transient) and material deterioration
(primarily due to corrosion), it is inevitable that
eventually some CI pipes will fail in the field. Pipe
failure is termed as a pipe burst or a major crack.
Pipe failures are deemed to not occur in small
through-wall corrosion pits (lined pipes) or small
leaks. If small volume water leaks in pipes can be
detected by using appropriate leak detection
methods in a timely manner by water utilities, the
leak can be repaired before a major failure,
however, after repair and reburial the corrosion
patch is likely to further increase in size if leaking
continues.
An understanding of detailed pipe failure
mechanisms from direct observation and from pipe
failure inspection reports produced by field crews
are difficult to perform as the main priority after a
pipe break is to repair the failed pipe at the earliest
possible time to avoid lengthy delays to water
customers. Every minute of a pipe replacement
delay costs the water utilities money and can lead
to downgraded customer satisfaction. As the repair
process is rapid, many failed pipes do not go
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through thorough failure analysis after pipe
excavation and removal (i.e., in many occasions,
the most important pipe failure pieces that are
needed in pipe failure analysis are not recovered
from the failure site due to various reasons).
Typically, the removed pipes and pipe pieces are
quickly checked and a failure method is assigned
depending on the knowledge of the pipe examiner.
Therefore difficulty arises when the forensic
analysis is undertaken, which involves piecing
together sections of burst pipe to determine the
actual pipe remaining wall thickness and corrosion
patch size that caused the CI pipe failure.
The failure methods for cast iron pipes generally fall
into seven categories: piece blown out, perforation,
broken back (circumferential split), longitudinal split,
leaking
joint,
third-party
damage,
and
environmental damage (Water Services Accociation
of Australia, 2012). The failures in the barrel section
of the CI pipes are generally initiated by excessive
loading (i.e., internal water pressure or external
loading such as vehicle traffic) and material
deterioration such as corrosion (Rajani & Makar,
2000). High levels of corrosion with internal water
pressures, including pressure transients and soil
movements, are the main causes of pipe barrel
failures (i.e., piece blown out, longitudinal split and
broken back). It is commonly known that some
pipes can continue to function with required
standards even with identifiable sizes of throughwall corrosion pits. However, less research has
focused on through-wall corrosion pits that have not
caused pipe burst or major failure. The objective of
this study is to examine and analyse a number of
through-wall corrosion pits that no failure has
occurred or initiated from the examined throughwall pit. In some cases the leak in the pipe barrel is
repaired before catastrophic failure (pipe barrel
burst). This intervention time between leaking and
failure is crucial to determine whether pipes should
be replaced or repaired.
This paper reports the lessons learnt on pipe failure
mechanics from CI pipes exhumed in Sydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide and their surrounding
suburbs. Exhumed cast iron pipe sections were
examined, which have not failed by major bursts
(only leaking or still intact pipe sections) to identify
likely corrosion pit sizes that do not cause a major
longitudinal burst in a pipe.

METHODOLOGY/ PROCESS
Pipe examination and analysis
Both large and small diameter cast iron (CI) pipes,
ranging from 100 mm to 400 mm nominal
diameters, were exhumed from different sites in
Victoria, South Australia and New South Wales,
Australia from different water pipe networks. Some
of these CI pipes were exhumed after a failure and
some were exhumed during pipe replacement.
Pipes were examined for likely failure analysis with
an emphasis on pipe sections that were still intact
with present through-wall corrosion pits.
When the research team received a notice about an
availability of a CI pipe section by a participating
water utility, in most instances, a visual inspection
was conducted at site by a member of the research
team and/or an engineer from the participating
water utility. If the pipe section was worth for further
analysis, the section was transported to Monash
University, and a unique identifier was assigned to
the pipe section/sections. CI pipes were initially
cleaned using a brush and high pressure water to
remove the excess soil and plant material on the
pipe sections. After pipe cleaning the pipes were
photographed and examined for any visible cracks
or leaking holes. Pipes were externally grit-blasted
to remove the corrosion graphitisation layer and to
expose the intact cast iron underneath. Figure 1
shows an example of an excavated failed pipe
before and after grit-blasting. Note that most of the
pipes examined had cast in-situ cement liners and
as such, removing the internal liner and grit-blasting
the internal surface of the specimens were not
practical due to the small pipe sizes and the
minimal corrosion that had taken place internally.
Pipes with a cast in-situ cement liner were found to
have minimum internal corrosion (SA Water, 2006)
where external corrosion was found as the main
factor to cause CI pipe bursts. Outer diameter gritblasting removed most of the graphitisation on the
surface and many new pits were exposed on the
pipe (see Figure 1). The grit-blasted pipe surface
was photographed and the pipe external surface
was scanned using a 3-D creaform laser scanner.
The dimensions of the corrosion patches after grit
blasting were measured with a key focus on the
corrosion pit areas and remaining wall thickness at
pit area.
Analysis
The corrosion patches identified were measured to
determine the length (2Ω), the width (2b), the
thickness reduction (d) and the pitting angle (α).
The initial thickness, nominal diameter were also
used for analysis. The pitting angle was taken as
90° for most of the through-wall pits examined.
Images before and after grit-blasting were
examined to verify if corrosion patches (covered

with graphite) tended to cause failure (burst or leak)
with varying size. Water pressure at the time of the
failure was also required to complete the analysis
for pipe failure.
The stress analysis model was developed on the
basis of a large number of finite element analyses
of corroded CI pipes, providing a relatively simple
analytical solution to stress concentration
assessment. This approach is somewhat novel
since previously, much effort was directed to
explain the failure of large diameter pipes in
contrast to explaining lack of failure in observed
corrosion patches. Generally, there are difficulties
in gathering all the information necessary to
undertake a thorough forensic analysis in many
cases. None the less, authors consider that “ballpark” explaining of non-failure of observed
corrosion patches is important in understanding the
patches that could cause pipe bursts. Several case
studies are presented.
Model developed for pipe stress analysis
A model for pipe stress analysis was developed
from 65 3-D finite element models of cast iron (CI)
pipe buried in soil foundation to investigate the
stress concentration factors (SCFs) of through-wall
corroded pipes (Figure 2) as well as remaining wall
corroded pipes; nevertheless in this paper only the
through-wall corroded pits were considered.
Configuration of the numerical modelling including
the dimensions of soil and pipe, load conditions,
material properties, and size of meshes were
detailed in Ji et al (2015). In brief,


the soil and pipe were represented by 8noded brick reduced integration elements;



the behaviour of both soil and pipe were
assumed as a linear elastic material for
practical modelling purpose.

Despite cast iron showing signifcant non-linearity in
the stress-strain behaviour, the linear elastic
approximation was shown not to unduely
overestimate the stress prediction for CI pipe under
operational water pressures (typically less than
1000 kPa). Furthermore, the likely overestimate
would be minimised if a secant modulus (e.g., 50%)
instead of the initial tangential linear elastic
modulus is used for cast iron. For soil, the
approximation of linear elasticity is reasonable
since extra loading would come from traffic loading,
which would attenuate significantly through
pavement bases when the soil at the pipe level is
reached.

(a)

(b)
Figure 1: Examination of cracking in a pipe (a) before grit-blasting (b) after grit-blasting

Pipes with three (external) radii of 500 mm, 330 mm
and 250 mm were modelled, containing the patch
radii ranging from 10 to 270 mm, and the inclination
angle from 10 to 90 degrees. These models
resulted in the derivation of non-linear regression
models for predicting the stress concentration
factors (SCFs). The SCF calculated is the stress
concentration factor for through-wall corrosion
(SCFTWC):
𝑆𝐶𝐹𝑇𝑊𝐶 = 5.4998 × {
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where R is the pipe radius and v is the Poisson’s
ratio; other parameters are referred to in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Schematic of the corrosion geometries for
different patch corrosion types

Based on the predicted SCF, the internal water
pressure (P), the pipe wall thickness (T), and pipe
nominal radius (R), the following formula can be
used to compute the current stress (σ) in the
corrosion patch.
𝑃𝑅
𝑇

× 𝑆𝐶𝐹𝑇𝑊𝐶 = 𝜎 < 𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥

(2)

If the current stress is greater than the maximum
tensile strength (σmax) of the CI pipe than the results
give an indication that the material will yield and
further failure may occur.
Nine different grey cast iron pipes (both pit cast and
spun cast) were tested in the stress analysis model.
The cast iron (CI) pipes diameters ranged from 100
mm to 400 mm. The pipe wall thickness was less
than 15 mm except in the case of pit cast pipes. To
verify whether the corrosion pits would fail the pipe
or cause a leak, four main types of information were
used. The four categories used are: pipe properties,
soil properties, loading, and corroded patch
geometry. Pipe properties include the pipe elastic
modulus, Poisson’s ratio, pipe wall thickness, pipe
diameter, burial depth, tensile strength and fracture
toughness. The soil properties used in the model
are soil modulus, lateral earth pressure coefficient
and soil density. The type of loading used in the

analysis are internal water pressure and traffic load.
Finally, the corroded patch geometry is introduced
into the model by means of longitudinal radius,
circumferential radius and corrosion depth of the
corroded patch. The corrosion patches in all cases
has been assumed to have a pitting angle of 90°.
CASE STUDY RESULTS
Case study results
Photographs taken of deteriorated pipes indicated
that there were a large number of cases where
pipes had substantial corrosion patches but did not
lead to a failure. In Figure 1 there are two main
piece blown out sections that can clearly be seen in
the top image and a subsequent cracked section,
however, there are two other through-wall corrosion
pits which did not cause pipe failure or pipe
leakage. The yellow circles show the failed burst
out sections while the red circle shows the throughwall pit examined in this paper. The non-failure
cases were used to indirectly validate a stress
analysis model developed for pipe failure
prediction.

Table 1 shows the pipe property data used to input
into the model. For simplicity of pipe stress analysis
the tensile strength and elastic modulus were
gathered from pipe testing conducted in the
laboratory or best estimated from previous
laboratory data or previous studies when test data
were not available (Belmonte, Mulheron, & Smith,
2007; Gould, 2011; Makar & McDonald, 2007;
Rajani et al., 2000; Seica & Packer, 2004). A
general soil profile was assumed if burial depth and
soil type was known during analysis, however, if the
data were not available, a soil modulus of 15 MPa,
lateral earth pressure coefficient of 0.4 and soil
3
density of 18.5 kN/m were used in the analysis. As
most of the small diameter failures occurred in the
nature strip, no traffic load was present. Internal
pipe pressure is a main contributor to pipe failure as
identified by number of previous studies
(Rathnayaka, Shannon, Rajeev, & Kodikara, 2015),
therefore pressure before failure or daily water
pressure including transient pressure has been
used where available for the model.

Table 1: Properties used in the stress analysis model for each of the pipes examined
Pipe
identifier

Doncaster
(f)
Glen
Waverley
(Figure 1)
Hunter (b)
Rathmine
Hunter (a)
Dudley
Adelaide
(d)
Laverton
(h)
Hunter (c)
Fennel
Bay
Richmond
(e)
St Kilda (g)
a
–

Pipe
nominal
diameter
(mm)
120

Pipe
installation
year

Casting
type

Tensile
strength
(kPa)

Nominal
pipe wall
thickness
(mm)
9

Pipe
elastic
modulus
(GPa)
a
120

NA

Spun

170

a

180

NA

Spun

170

375

1941

150

1966

200

NA

Spun
(Delavaud)
Spun
(Yennora)
Spun

100

1959

200

1969

300

1976

254

1868
Assumed

a

9

120

a

1200

a

127

a

13

108

a

1000

a

170

a

9.5

110

a

1200

a

170

a

9

120

a

1000

a

Spun

120

a

8

120

a

1200

a

Spun
(Yennora)

170

a

12.5

120

a

1200

a

Spun
214
(Yennora)
a
Pit
110
value
based

11.9

127.9

1000

a

20
upon

100
previous

a

Internal
water
pressure
(kPa)
a
1200

950
testing

(a)

(c)

(e)

(g)

(b)

(d)

(f)

(h)

Figure 3: Examples of through-wall corrosion pits of pipe sections, which are too small to cause pipe
failure. Collected from (a), (b), (c) Hunter Valley Water Utility, (d) South Australia Water Utility, (e) City
West Water (Richmond), (f) Yarra Valley Water (Doncaster), (g) South East water (St Kilda), (h) City
West Water (Laverton)

Table 2: Properties used in the pipe model for each of the pipes examined
Pipe

Pipe
nominal
diameter
(mm)

Major
pit
longitudinal
diameter
(mm)

SCFTWC

Current pit
stress,
σ
(MPa)

No failure
(σ > σmax)
or fail
(σ < σmax)

30.0
10.7

Minor
pit
(circumfere
ntial)
diameter
(mm)
12.5
6.8

Doncaster (f)
Glen
Waverley (Fig
1)
Hunter
(b)
Rathmine
Hunter
(a)
Dudley
Adelaide (d)
Laverton (h)
Hunter
(c)
Fennel Bay
Richmond (e)
St Kilda (g)

120
180

4.0
2.4

31.7
28.9

No failure
No failure

375

22.6

16.9

2.6

37.6

No failure

150

12.3

12.0

2.6

24.8

No failure

200
100
200

21.6
17.2
27.6

16.3
11.9
15.9

3.1
3.4
3.2

34.8
25.2
31.1

No failure
No failure
No failure

300
254

41.8
30.0

41.8
30.0

3.6
2.9

44.9
17.5

No failure
No failure

Most of the corrosion pits were not visible until
after grit-blasting and therefore may not have
been the cause of the initial leak or failure. The
graphite and concrete liner increased the
strength enough to ensure the pipe was not
leaking prior to removal of the graphite.
Figure 3 shows some of the pipes examined in
this study. The red circles indicate some
examples of through-wall corrosion pits in the CI
pipe, which are too small to cause a
catastrophic burst failure. The yellow circles
show corrosion pits that had failed.
Table 2 shows pipe data from the selected pipes
and their corrosion pit dimensions after gritblasting.
Case study discussion
Table 2 gives the details of the corrosion
patches in the examined pipes. It is worth noting
that none of the pipes examined were likely to
burst due to these pits. In all cases the
maximum pit stress was less than the cast iron
pipe tensile strength (< 4 times the tensile
strength of the pipe) and, hence, these pits are
unlikely to cause a burst. This result was
obtained even ignoring any support derived from
plugged graphite and cement lining. Hence, it
seems that corrosion pits/patches less than 40
mm in length are unlikely to cause pipe burst
irrespective of their depth. However it should be
noted that such statement will depend on the
intial thickness of the pipe, the pipe diameter,
tensile strength and internal water pressure. For
instance, if the water pressure is raised to over
4000 kPa (or 400 m head, which does not occur
in water networks), it is possible for these
patches to casue a major burst. This may be the

case within some piping applications such as in
petroleum industry.
The pits examined that did fail the pipe tend to
show corrosion patches larger than 60 mm
(failure methods for blown out pieces and
longitudial splits) but again this will depend on
the pipe properties and water pressure as well.
The work conducted on unfailed sections of the
cast iron pipes suggests that to check for pipes
that are likely to fail, corrosion patches should
be a combination of depth and size and not just
based on the remaining wall thickness. As
shown by the nine pipe pits examined, the
remaining wall thickess in the CI pipes were all 0
mm after grit blasting, however, the concrete
liner and graphitised CI in some pipe material
kept the pipes in operation (until another failure
occurred or the pipe was replaced). This gives
an insight into what to look for in pipe condition
assessment. From the failure model based on
CI pipe properties and the authors opinion is
that when looking at which pipes to replace,
focus should not only be on pit depth. In all of
the cases presented in this paper the corrosion
pit with no CI remaining in the pipe wall was not
the cause of pipe failure or burst. Furthermore
all of the same nine pipe corrosion pits were
filled with some graphite before grit-blasting and
had internal cement liners still present. As patch
length under 40 mm was not significant enough
to fail or burst pipes, a corrosion patch size with
a diameter less than 40 mm can more often than
not be regarded not to cause a catastrophic pipe
burst failure. When examining the condition of
insitu CI pipes the larger corrosion patch size
should be examined along with patches with
deeper corrosion. As shown in Table 2 all small
through-wall corrosion pits examined did not
cause the pipe to fail. Large corrosion patches

or clusters of corrosion pits close together needs
to be targeted when condition assessing the
buried CI pipes. It should be noted that these
findings have also been corroborated through
extensive finite element numerical modelling
and full scale pipe burst testing at Monash
University. Those results are subjects of spearte
publications.

CONCLUSION
Following a novel flipped approach, exhumed
deteriorated cast iron (CI) pipes were examined
to explain the lack of failure in developed
corrosion patches. Out of the many pits
examined throughout the study, nine pipes with
different through-wall corrosion pits were
presented as examples in this paper. Although
input data in many cases were assumed at “the
right ball park” level, the sheer number of cases
analysed provided some confidence in the
indirect validation of the stress analysis method
developed to predict pipe failure. All throughwall corrosion pits examined did not cause pipe
failure
as
evidenced
through
forensic
examination, and validation was provided
through the developed stress analysis model.
On the basis of these results, it was concluded
that pit sizes less than 40 mm in diameter are
unlikely in most cases to cause a pipe burst.
This indicates that corrosion patch or interacting
cluster of pit sizes need to be substantially large
for pipe bursts to occur. The required patch size
for failure would depend on the pipe properties
and external/internal loadings, but failure patch
sizes may be determined theoretically. Such
information, once validated with additional
forensic analyses and full scale burst testing,
could be used to guide “what to look for” in the
pipe condition assessment. The results in this
direction will be presented in future papers
arising from the ACAPFP project.
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